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" 
Make no mistake about it; in public housing, 

drugs are public enemy number one. We must 
have zero tolerance for people who deal drugs. 
They are the most vicious, who prey on the most 
vulnerable. They are the jailers, who imprison 
the elderly. They are the seducers, who tempt the 
impressionable young. They must be stopped. 
'One Strike and You're Out' is doingjust that." 

HUD Secretary Andrew Cuomo 
June 1997 
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On March 28, 1996, President Clinton signed into law the Housing 

Opportunity Program Extension Act of 1996, which established the legal 

foundation for the One Strike and You're Out Policy in public housing 

communities across the Nation. One Strike is a strict, straightforward policy 

that ensures that public housing residents who engage in illegal drug use 

or other criminal activities on or off public housing property face swift and 

certain eviction. The policy allows public housing authorities (PHA'i) to 

conduct criminal background checks to screen housing applicants and 

offers clear guidelines concerning who can be denied admission to public 

housing. Under this policy, PHAs also have the authority to institute tough 

rules prohibiting alcohol abuse on public housing grounds. Now, an entire 

household can be evicted or denied housing if a housing authority has rea

sonably determined that any member or guest of a household is engaging 

in illegal dmg use or Ciiminal or other activities that interfere with other 

residents' peaceful enjoyment of the public housing community. 

In March 1996, only a handful of PHAs had implemented individual 

policies as strong as the One Strike policy. By May 1997-just over a year 

later-75 percent of the 1,818 housing authorities that responded to a 

recent survey had One Strike policies in place. Approximately 56 percent of 

the Nation's 3,190 PHAs responded to the 10-question One Strike and 

You're Out Progress Questionnaire, a survey conducted by HUD's Office of 

Crime Prevention and Security (OCPS). None of the public housing author

ities in the District of Columbia, Hawaii, and Guam returned the survey. 

One Strike is the toughest admission and eviction policy that HUD has 

implemented. However, it builds on more than 20 years of local PHA initia

tives to improve the quality of life for public housing residents. The nation

al policy builds on two previous laws: The Anti-Drug Act of 1988, which 

allowed PHAs, for the first time, to terminate resident leases for dmg

related or criminal activities, and the National Affordable Housing Act of 

1990, which expanded on the 1988 act to hold family members account

able for the criminal activities of household members and guests. 
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HUD considers the One Strike policy to be a model of its future operations. 

On the one hand, HUD has established the legal grounds for One Strike 

at the national level and an agreement with the U.S. Attorney General to 
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provide access to the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) database. 

HUD has also explained PHAs' rights and obligations once they have 

implemented One Strike. PHA<>, on the other hand, are responsible for the 

policy's local implementation, including establishing working agreement<> 

with local law enforcement agencies to obtain NCIC information. Each 

PHA must customize the national policy to fit its needs. For example, 

HUD's One Strike guidelines do not offer standardized leases; housing 

authorities must rewrite their leases to conform to the One Strike o~jec

tives. New lease language strengthens a housing authority's position when 

it starts eviction proceedings. 

One Strikf is sttCCffding. After it<> first year, One Strike is popular with 

the housing authorities that are using it. PHA'i are training their staffs to be 

more effective in implementing One Strike rules, and they are informing 

resident<; of the new policy. More often than not, residents who are 

informed of the new initiatives support them. (In some public housing com

munities, tenant'> already in violation of the new rules moved out before 

eviction proceedings started.) PHA., are also developing partnerships with 

residents and local service providers to ensure One Strike's success. 

PHA'i that responded to the survey stated that the number of applicants 

who have been denied housing because of involvement in illegal drug use 

or other criminal activities was 19,405 during the 6 months after One 

Strike went into effect, nearly double the number of denials in the 6 

months before One Strike. The number of evictions also increased by 1,096 

during the same period. Still, some PHA'i complain that under the new ini

tiatives they have been obligated to evict law-abiding residents whose chil

dren, grandchildren, or guests have violated the new rules. However, HUD 

expects the number of One Strike evictions to decrease as housing authori

ties strengthen their applicant screening procedures. 

PHAs that have successful One Strike policies share many traits. Because One 

Strike builds on previous screening and eviction initiatives, PHAs that 

already had similar policies report great success with One Strike. Often 

these housing authorities were already receiving funds from Public Housing 

Drug Elimination Program (PHDEP), which incorporates many of the same 

goals as One Strike. Successful One Strike PHAs also scored 80 or above on 

the Public Housing Management Assessment Program's (PHMAP) 100

point scale, which measures various aspects of PHA management. These 
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high scores indicate that strong management practices, such as residential 

awareness campaigns, staff and law enl<>rcement training, and NCIC agree

menL'> with local law enf(xcement, are essential to One Strike success. 

One Strihe has some obstacles to overcome. One of the biggest obstacles for 

PHA'i is coordinating dl(xL-; with local and State law enf(xcement agencies 

and even with legislatures in States where privacy laws prohibit the use of 

criminal background checks fix any housing applicanL'i. Housing authmities 

bordering State lines also need to improve their working relationships \Vith 

law enf(>rcernent agencies in more than one State to obtain NCIC inf<>rrna

tion. The recent agreement between HUD and the U.S. Attorney General to 

allow PHAs access to NCIC inf(mnation is expected to minimize this problem. 

Another concern has been One Strike's effect on PHMAP scoring. With 

the number of evictions rising and uniL'i remaining vacant longer during 

One Strike's first year, success with One Strike has adversely affected some 

housing authorities' PHMAP scores. In FY 1997, PHMAP will specifically 

measure the effectiveness of One Strike initiatives, so the policy iL'>elfwill 

no longer jeopardize a PHA's overall score. HUD also expecL'i PHA-; to 

improve their management practices as their staffs begin to understand the 

implications of One Strike: Once a PHA staff knows that the average One 

Strike applicant screening takes longer than previous screening, it can start 

screening new applicanL'i well before a unit is scheduled to be vacated. This 

will enhance PHMAP scores. 

HUD plans to monitor One Strike\ pro1,rress. Changes to PHMAP scoring 

and the new agreement that authorizes PHA access to NCIC inf(xmation 

are the two major adjustments that HUD has overseen during One Strike's 

first vear. HUD will continue evaluating the policy and reporting on its 

progress, which means that the 1997 One Strike and You're Out Policy 

Progress Questionnaire is only the first of several One Strike surveys HUD 

intends to conduct. 

HUD also plans to concentrate on additional policy developments and 

to ofler technical assistance to encourage adoption of One Strike initia

tives. Meanwhile, local PHAs have the flexibility and obligation to create a 

One Strike program that works in their communities. 

One Strihe evictions and denied admissions can be challenged in court. Since 

the Anti-Drug Act of 1988 was passed, housing authorities have had the 
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 of any household member or guest. Tough screening and evictions policies, 

whether as part of One Strike or the policies that preceded it, have been 

challenged in court. The policy has been challenged when someone other 

than the leaseholder committed the offense that has led to PHA action. 

Sometimes the court has ruled in the PHA's favor, and sometimes in the 

tenant's. To maintain the court's approval, HUD's Office of General 

Counsel advises PHA-; to enforce the new lease terms in a nondiscrimi

natory manner to ensure that all parties involved receive due process. 

Balancing the right'i of law-abiding residents against the rights of those 

accused of drug-related and other criminal activity, whether on or off 

public housing property, is necessary to guarantee that One Strike will 

continue to improve the quality of life in public housing without jeopard

izing any citizen's civil right'i. 
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Public housing in the United States is a place to live, not a place to deal 

drugs or to terrorize neighborhoods. Yet in recent years, many public hous

ing communities have come under siege by gangs, violent criminals, and 

drug dealers who threaten the safety and welf~1re of decent responsible ten

ants. In the h1ee of this crisis, residenL'i, public housing authorities (PHAs), 

and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 

agree that decisive action must be taken to guarantee the safety and well

being of bmilies who live in public housing. Building on that consensus in 

his 1996 State of the Union Address, President Clinton challenged PHA'i 

and tenant associations to remove drug dealers and other criminals from 

public housing communities. "From now on, the rule for residenL'i who 

commit crime and peddle drugs should be one strike and you're out," the 

President stated. 

The President proposed this strict, straightforward policy to ensure that 

public housing residents who engage in illegal drug use and other criminal 

activities on oT oflpublic housing property will f~lCe certain and swift evic

tion. This proposal also established tough new rules on alcohol abuse on 

public housing grounds. The policy-known as One Strike and You're Out, 

or simply One Strike-has been in effect for 1 year. 

When a PHA institutes a One Strike policy to reduce drug-related and 

other criminal activities, it gains broad authority to evict tenanL<> who vio

late the new rules and to screen applicant<> carefully. To meet policy goals, 

the PHA must incorporate clear language in iL'i leases about provisions that 

prohibit drug-related and criminal activities in its communities. The PHA 

must inf(mn residents of the new eviction rules and involve them in the 

tenant selection process. When screening applicants, the PHA must clearly 

state in its lease that illegal drug use and other criminal activities are 

grounds for eviction. 

One Strike and 
You're. Out nmetine 

Significant.. hents 
in the Implementation 
of the One Strike 
Policy 

January 23, 1996 

President Clinton unveils lhe 
One Shike and You're Out 
initiative .in his State of lhe 
Union Address.. Thls announce

ment challenges HUD, PHAs, 
and resident$ to do more to 
increase safety and security in 
publie and assisted housing 
communities. 
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To meet the President's dO 
lange, HUD begins an intensive 
effort to :educal8 and lrain its 
s1aff, PHAs, law enforcement 
officials, ·and communities on 
the procedures, policy, and 
laws under one Strike. HUD 
also iu.ues guidelines, regula
tions, and .,ew legislative 
proposals 10 enhance One 
Strilce implementation. 

March 21, 1996 

President Clinton signs the 
Housing Opportunity Program 

Exlemion Ad of 1996 (the 
ExtenSion AdJ lnto law. 

April t2, 1996 

luuance of HUD NotiCe PIH 
96-16 provides interim guide
lines for PHAs implementing 

One Strike policies. 

xiv 

By March 1996, only a handful of PHAs had incorporated the One 

Strike policy into management practices. Many PHAs delayed implement

ing tough new regulations because they first wanted to know how far they 

could go in instituting strict eviction and screening policies before they 

risked violating resident<>' and applicant<>' civil right<>. Although the strict 

policy was designed to protect law-abiding resident<> from those intent on 

breaking the law, it has the potential to place PHA staff and resident'> in dif: 

ficult situations. For example, during the first year of the policy, some PHA<> 

were obligated to evict resident<> who had not violated the new rules them

selves but whose children, grandchildren, or guest'> had violated those rules. 

On March 27 and 28, 1996, H UD 's Office of Public and Indian 

Housing hosted the Public Housing Anti-Crim e Summit at the White 

House to ensure that PHA.;;' staff understood the One Strike strict policy of 

"zero tolerance" of abusive behavior. The summit showcased the Federal 

Government's strong commitment to the policy and PHA'> with One Strike 

initiatives already in effect that could be used as models for other One 

Strike programs. Guidelines for establishing a policy were also created. In 

addition, President Clinton signed the Housing Opportunity Program 

Extension Act of 1996, or the Extension Act, which gives PHA<> new author

ity to deny occupancy on the basis of proven illegal drug-related activity 

and alcohol abuse. The act also requires that PHA<> use that authority. 

HUD updated PHAs on the new act and it<> requirement'> through 

three notices that disseminated One Strike guidelines, described the 

requirement<; of the Extension Act, and finally notified PHA<> of changes 

in the Public Housing Management A<>sessment Program (PHMAP) that 

would measure One Strike effectiveness in each PHA. 

From fall 1996 through spring 1997, HUD's Office of Crime Prevention 

and Security (OCPS) conducted regional training workshops, called "One 

Strike: Security and Enforcement Strategies That Work." The training 

focussed on the new One Strike policy and how PHA<> can use it to develop 

and improve effective security and enforcement strategies. The sessions 

offered PHA staff, law enforcement agencies, and resident groups an 

opportunity to develop and implement comprehensive, community-based 

approaches to combating drugs and drug-related crime. 

In March 1997, OCPS through the Drug Information & Strategy 

Clearinghouse (DISC) issued a survey to the Nation's 3,190 PHAs that 



requested basic information about each authority's progress with One 

Strike. By the beginning ofJune, DISC had received 1,818 surveys. The sur

vey respondenL-; indicated that One Strike has made a difference in com

munities throughout the United States. RespondenL'> also identified the 

biggest obstacles to implementing a One Strike policy and suggested 

improvement'> to policy implementation. 

According to survey respondenL'i, One Strike has already helped create 

an environment where young people, especially children, can live, learn, 

and grow up to be productive and responsible. By aggressively rooting out 

criminals, the policy can continue to help build public housing communi

ties that are drug free and even safer than they are now. And, it can ensure 

that public housing resident'i can pursue work and educational opportuni

ties that allow them to attain self-sufficiency out<;ide public housing. 

In the following report, OCPS and DISC analyze the results. The intro

duction presenL'i background on the Extension Act, a description of the 

One Strike and You're Out Progress Questionnaire, the survey itself, and 

the survey methodology. The following chapters discuss survey results in 

some detail: 

• The respondenL'i. 

• Survey resulto.;. 

• Profile of a successful One Strike agency. 

• Obstacles and suggested improvemenLo.;. 

Housing Opportunity Program Extension Act of 1996 

The primary statutory instrument of the One Strike policy is Section 9 

of the Housing Opportunity Program Extension Act of 1996, known as the 

Extension Act. Section 9, Safety and Security in Public and Assisted 

Housing, omlines the screening, lease, and eviction provisions that PHA-; 

must adopt. The act introduced several statutory changes that require 

PHAs to implement new or expanded screening and eviction policies in 

the public housing and Section 8 certificate, voucher, and modemization

rehabilitation programs. These policies include the following measures: 

• 	Bar persons previously evicted from public- or tenant-based assisted 

housing for drug-related criminal activity for a period of 3 years. 
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May6, 1996 

PHMAP propeses a ·rule to be 

pvblished for comment iri the 


federal Regislef'. This revised 


.. PHMAP rule .rndudes on oddi.· 
_tionol indicator on the quality of . ;_ 

the PHA onti<rime and security 

programs, 

May 1$,1996 

Issuance of HUD Notice PIH 
96-27 describes the screening, 
lease, and eviction provisioN .··.· ·· 

: that PHAs must implement und~r 
the Extension Act. PHAs ore to 
begin implementation withoUt 

· waiting for publication of 

·... regu~tions. 
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One Strike and You're Out 

vldeoc:onferenc: is held. 
Neorfy 2,000 HUD and PHA 
lloff on.nd the confenmce at 
HUD field ofRce loc:citiona, and 
10,000 more pofljclponts view 
the video through the Law 
Enforcement Televislon N.tworit 
and the Housing Television 

Network. 

lsiuancl ol HUD Notice PIH 

96-52 prcMdes PHAs with 
od¥anc:e notice that on OOdition
ol mdic:alor lor security is to be 
included In lhe new PHMAP. 
PHAs ore advised to begin 
collecting re~avam informotion ror 
reporting on security octivities. 

Crime Pfeyention and Security 
Regional Training workshops 
on One Stn'b policy and 

procedures begin. Worbhops 
continue to be held through 
June 1997. 

• 	Bar admission of persons whose patte rn of illegal drug use or alco

hol abuse inte rferes with the rights of others to peaceful enjoyment 

of their housing. 

• Allow termination of assistance or leases to persons whose pattern 

of illegal drug use or alcohol abuse interferes with the rights of oth

ers to peaceful er~oyment of their housing. 

PHAo; may consider whether the applicant has completed a rehabilita

tion program as a factor in screening and evictions. Policies should he 

applied consistently to all affected parties, and adequate grievance proce

dures must be in place. 

Pertinent statutory provisions of Section 9 that apply only to public 

housing include the following: 

• PHAs 	must amend admissions policies and procedures to prohibit 

admission of persons evicted for drug-related criminal activity for a 

period of 3 years from the date of eviction. PHAs may waive this 

requireme nt if the individual demonstrates successful completion of 

a rehabilitation program or if the circumstances leading to the evic

tion no longer exist. 

• 	PHAs must amend admissions policies and procedures to screen out 

applicants who are: 

• Illegally using a controlled substance. 

• 	Reasonably believed to be abusing alcohol in a manner that 

may interfere with the health and safety of other residents or 

their right to peaceful enjoyment of the premises. 

• Reasonably believed to be engaging in a pattern of abuse of an ille

gal substance or alcohol that would interfere with the health and 

safety of other residents or their right to peaceful enjoyment of the 

premises. 

These requirements may be waived if the applicant demonstrates 

successful completion of a PHA-approved rehabilitation plan and that 

he or she is no longer engaging in such activities. 



• 	PHAs must establish policies and procedures to terminate assistance 

because of illegal use of controlled substances or alcohol abuse that 

interferes with the health and safety of other residents or their right 

to peaceful enjoyment <)f the premises. 

• PHAs 	must amend their standard leases, with the requisite prior 

notice and comment period, and have residents sign them at the 

next reexamination. The revision of the lease must state that the 

following are grounds for termination: 

• 	Drug-related criminal activity on or oflthc premises (as opposed 

to just on or near the premises). 

• Alcohol abuse that the PHA determines interferes with the 

health and safety of other residents or their right to peaceful 

enjoyment of the premises. 

In addition to these new statutory requirements, several provisions of 

the act give PHA.;; the flexibility to implement selected One Strike compo

nents, rather than mandate them. This !1exibility includes: 

• In States where HUD has determined that a court provides the 

elements of due process, PHA.;; may bypass the grievance procedures 

in G\ses involving termination of tenancy for an.v activitv, not just a 

criminal activity, that threatens PHA employees' ot' other residents' 

health, safety, or right to peaceful et~joyment of the premises or any 

drug-related criminal activity on or oflsuch premises, not just on or 

near such premises. 

If PHA.s plan to amend their grievance procedures, they must pro

vide residents with notice and opportunity to comment, as stated in 24 

CFR 966.52(c). 

• PHAs may access criminal records of adult applicants for or 

residents of public housing through the National Crime 

Information Center (NCIC), police departments, or other law 

enforcement agencies. The availability of such records is mandated 

by the Extension Act. 

It should be noted that arrest and conviction are no longer necessary to 

trigger One Strike evictions or to deny admissions. 
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Judicial Education Conferenee 
is held wi1h the U.S. Oeportment 
of Justice. FBI Issues originating 

agency identifier (ORQ numbers 
to largest 122 PHAi (all other 
PHAs moy request ORI numbers), 

The PHMAP rule, including the 
new secutl1y indicator, is pub
lished in the Federal Reglslef:. 
This rule goes into effect on 
Jontiory 27, 1997. PHAs with 
fiscal ·years encJing on March 
31, 1997, ore. the. flnt required 

to report under this new nile. 
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March 31, 1997 

Issuance of proposed rule, 

"Implementing Provisions of the 
Housing Opportunity Program 
Extension Act of 1996," is pub
lished in the Federal Register; 

and Section 8 Ce~icate, 
Voucher, and Moderate 

Rehabilitation Admission and 
Occupancy policies 
(FR-41 59-P-O1) amend and 
extend these program regula· 

tions for One Strike provisions. 

April 18, 1997 

HUD's Public Housing 
Management Reform Act of 

1997 is introduced by 
Congressman Joseph Kennedy as 
H.R. 1.447. Title Ul of this bill pro
poses additional legislation to 

broaden ond strengthen the One 
Strike authority creoted by the 
Extension Act. 

Historical Context 

The first legal provisions that allowed PHA<> to evict tenants for undesir

able activity began in 1971 in n~~sponse to E1mlera v. New York City Housing 

Authority. The court ruled that public housing was a benefit that could be 

taken from a recipient or denied to an applicant if due process is guanlcd. 

According to the ruling, tenants in public housing are entitled to the mini

mum procedural sakguards of the 14th Amendment of the U.S. 

Constitution when their tenancies are terminated by the PHA for nondcsir

ability or for rules violations. Those procedural safeguards are to be decid

ed by a court that can balance the PHA's interest in the efficient 

administration of the community against the interests of the individual. 

Since the New York City Housing Authority (NYCHA) established court

approved policies and procedures to protect it'> own interests and those of 

it<> residents and applicants, it has served as a model for other· PHA'>. The 

ruling has ser-ved as the foundation for further legislation. 

Current One Str·ike lease enforcement and screening pmvisions repre

sent the most recent incarnation of previous anti-drug and anti-crime statu

tor-y language. The One Strike policy incorporates the following legislative 

acts: 

• 	The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 allowed PHAs, for the first time, 

to terminate resident leases for criminal and dntg-relatcd activities. 

• 	The National Affordable Housing Act of 1990 refined the 1988 act 

to hold Eunily members responsible for the criminal activities of 

household members and guests. 

• 	On March 28, 1996, President Clinton announced the One Strike 

policy for public housing residents and signed the Housing 

Opportunity Program Extension Act of 1996 into law. 

xviii 



Notices and Provisions for Administration of 
and Responses to One Strike 

In 1996 to further clarify One Strike policy requirements, HUD issued 

three notices relating to the One Strike policy: 

• 	PIH 96-16, issued Apdl 12, details guidelines to assist PHAs 


in developing and enforcing stricter screening and eviction 


procedures. 


• 	PIH 96-27, issued May 15, describes the provisions of the Extension 

Act of 1996 that PHAs are required to adopt. 

• 	PIH 96-52, issuedJuly 25, notifies PHA'> that implementation of 

One Strike initiatives would be part of the Public Housing 

Management Assessment Program (PHMAP) security indicator for 

accountability monitoring and risk management. This notice states 

that One Strike initiatives will be assessed under PHMAP Indicator 

#P, for securitv. The new indicator will evaluate PHA-; with 250 or 

more units to determine if they are: 

• 	Tracking and reporting crime-related problems. 

• 	Screening applicants and denying their admission per One 

Strike rules. 

• 	Evicting residents per One Strike rules. 

• 	Meeting goals in HUD-funded drug elimination or crime 

reduction grants. 

PHA.s unable to improve their performance would be subject to addi

tional HCD supervision and technical assistance. 
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May9, 1997 

Issuance of proposed rule, 

"Streamlining the Public 

Housing Admission and 

Occuponcy Regulations" 

(FR-4084-P-01), amends 

the regulations for One Strike 

provisions. 

July 1997 

Regional training sessions on 

management aspects of One 

Strike implementation are sched

uled to begin. These sessions 

are to continue through the 

remainder of 1997. 
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Survey Description 

Since President Clinton unveiled the One Strike policy in his 1996 

State of the Union Address, HUD has provided training and technical assis

tance on the strict terms and benefits of this policy to public housing pro

fessionals, police oflicers, State and local welfare drug treatment providers, 

and public housing resident<;. Acting A'isistant Secretary f(>r Public and 

Indian Housing Kevin Emanuel Marchman charged OCPS with monitoring 

the progress of PHA-; in bringing all public housing units under the One 

Strike policy. 

To measure progress and to determine how training and technical assis

tance can best be employed, OCPS issued a 1 0-question survey on the poli

cy to all PHA'i. The questions were designed to give HUD qualitati\'c and 

quantitative statistical analysis of the policy's efkct on public housing com

munities. Questionnaire responses, which were forwarded to DISC, were 

voluntary with no expectation of confidentiality. OCPS plans to use the sur

vey result'> to measure the benefit'> of the policy and to enhance it'i effec

tiveness by identifying the areas that need improvement. 

Although the survey is useful for many purposes, it has limitations. Its 

initial goal was to identify key characteristics that survey respondent'> share 

and those that they do not. To achieve this goal, the survey f(mn gave the 

respondent'> the opportunity to describe their One Strike policy initiatives. 

The survey form did not address the types of households in the responding 

PHA-;; the number of drug-elimination grants received from other Federal, 

State, and local sources; or whether PHA'i are in rural or metropolitan loca

tions, or in high-intensity drug-traflicking areas. This inf(>rmation would 

have considerably enhanced the identification of the characteristics of 

PHA'i responding to the survey. 

On May I, 1997, DISC mailed postcards reminding PHA'i of the impor

tance of answering the survey. Throughout May 1997, DISC staff also 

answered telephone calls from PHA personnel who had specific questions 

about the survey. Completed responses were returned by mail, phone, and 

fax. OCPS estimated that the average time for reviewing instructions, 

searching existing databases, gathering and maintaining the data needed, 

and completing and reviewing the data would be 15 minutes. 
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DISC operates under a contract with HUD to provide housing officials, 

resident-;, and community leaders with information and assistance on drug 

abuse prevention and drug-trafficking control techniques. DISC provides 

information packages, HUD regulations, newsletters, and technical assis

tance to PHA-; and Indian Housing Authorities applying for Public 

Housing Drug Elimination Program (PHDEP) grant-;. DISC can be contact

ed by telephone at 1-800-578-DISC or by mail at P.O. Box 6424, Rockville, 

MD 20849. 

Methodology 

OCPS mailed the One Strike and You're Out Progress Questionnaire 

with a letter signed by Acting Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian 

Housing Kevin Emanuel Marchman to 3,190 PHA-;. DISC collected survey 

answers over a 2-month period. A database, designed and maintained by 

DISC, was used to compile the data. The sample size of the response was 

I ,818. Responses were returned from 49 States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. 

Virgin Islands. PHAs in Hawaii, Guam, and the District of Columbia did 

not respond to the survey. 

For this report, survey information was categorized by State and by 

PHA name and number. Additional information in this report includes 

each respondent's unit size, the number of unit<> that a PHA can rent, and 

its score from PHMAP, a measurement of it-> perfixmance level. The high

est PHMAP score is 100, with PHA<> scoring below 60 considered to be 

"troubled" housing units. Compiled from a separate database, this informa

tion was provided by the Public and Indian Housing Occupancy Division 

within HUD to DISC on October IO, 1996. 

Survey results include findings about NYCHA, which began enforcing 

eviction procedures for criminal activity in 1971. Since then, NYCHA pro

grams and procedures have often been cited as examples of One Strike ini

tiatives and used as standards for policy implementations. Because 1\'YCHA 

is a model fix the policy, it-; survey result-; are quite high, which has created 

an outlier in our survey. l\'YCHA's high scores also greatly affect the results 

because the PHA, with 161,561 units, manages 12 percent of all the 

Nation's public housing units. It has 92,114 more units than the second 

largest PHA. 
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The results also include another outlier. Only 3 of the 80 PHA'i in 
LLJ Puerto Rico (less than().()()} percent) responded to the survey, loweringz the success rate of the Southeast/Caribbean region. This is significant 

because the region reported the highest number of survey respondents 

and the highest number of PHDEP award winners. 
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U.S. Department of Housing 	 OMB Approval No. 2577-0217 (exp. 7131197)One Strike You're Out 
and Urban Development 

Progress Questionnaire Office of Housing 
Federal Housing Commissioner 

Public reporting burden tor this collection of information is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of Information. Send comments regarding this 
burden estimate or any other aspect of this coUection of information, Including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the Reports Management Officer. Paperwork 
Reduction Project (2577 -0217), Office of Information Technology, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D.C. 2041 0-3600. This 
agency may not collect this information, and you are not required to complete this form, unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. 

Do not send this form to the above address. 

This information will be used to determine the progress that PHAs have made in implementing the Presidenfs policy for public housing residents. developing 
and enforcing stricter screening and eviction as a part of their anti-drug, anti-crime initiatives. The information wHI be submitted to HUD one-time and will be used 
to determine where training and technical assistance efforts will be best employed in 1997 to ensure that all public housing units are brought the President's policy. 
Responses to the collection of information are voluntary. The Information requested does not lend Itself to confidentiality. 

The l)epartment of Housing and Urban l)evelopment' s Office of Public and Indian Housing needs your cooperation in detennining the progress of 
the "One Strike and You're Out" public housing admissions screening and eviction initiative. This questionnaire will help us detennine the progress 
that public housing agencies have made in 1996 towards implementing this important crime reduction and lease enforcement strategy. This 
infonnation will be used to help the Department detennine what kind of training resources, instruction and technical assistance will be required in 
1997 and beyond to help agencies make "One Strike" a success. 

Name of Person Charged with ·One Strike' implementation: Housing Authority Name and Address: (location, City, State, Zip): 

Title 

1) 	 Have you implemented the "One Strike and You're Out" policy as It was detailed in the March, 1996 notice from the Office of Public and Indian 
Housing? 

DYes NoD 
If Yes, when was the following ifT'4Jiemented: 

changed admission policy Date implemented: 

changed screening policy Date implemented: 

__!__!__changed eviction policy Date implemented: 

If No, Date scheduled: ---·---~---

2) Have you provided training for your admissions staff, housing development managers and legal team regarding the requirements of 
"One Strike"? 

DYes D No 

3) Because "One Strike and You're Out" is an enhancement of previous HUD admissions and evictions policies, we would like you to rate, on 
a 0 to 1 0 scale, how close your policies matched the "One Strike" expedited evictions and enhanced admissions screening guidelines before 
they were introduced in the March, 1996 notice. 

Rating: (0 to 1 0) 

4) What local and State agencies are you currently working with to help you facilitate the "One Strike" policy?(circle all that apply) 

a) Private drug treatment providers 

b) State and local health and welfare agencies 

c) Private homeless assistance providers 

d) State and local homeless assistance providers 

e) State and local parole boards and probation officers 

f) Local Legal Aid providers 

g) Local judges or court systems 

Page 1 ot2 	 form HUD-52357 (2197\ 



5) 	 What efforts have you made or plan to make to enhance resident awareness of the "One Strike and You're Out" policy? (circle all that apply) 

a) Meetings with Individual households as leases are renewed 

b) Group meetings with all residents of individual developments 

c) Distribution of a notice by mail explaining "One Strike" 

d) Meetings with resident leaders from Individual developments 

e) Explanation of policy terms in newsletters 

f) Publication of terms In the media (newspapers, radio, TV, etc.) 

6) 	 How many drug-related evictions did you successfully complete in the six months before you implemented "One Strike" and how many have 
you successfully completed In the six months since? 

Before:------ After:----- 

7) 	 How many people were denied admission to public housing for criminal or drug-related activity In the six months before you Implemented 
"One Strike" and how many have been denied admission in the six months since? 

Before: ______ After:----- 

8) 	 How many people are currently barred from entering your premises for criminal or drug-related activity? 

Number of people:-----

9) 	 Have you developed an agreement with your local police department to receive National Crime Information Center database information on 
applicants for public housing? 

0 O NoYes 

If Yes, how much per name/fingerprint check are you being charged? 

Amount charged per name check: Amount charged per fingerprint check:-----


What is the name and title of your Police Department •one Strike" liaison? 


Name and Title of Police Department "One Strike" Liaison: 


1o 	)In the space below, please explain what Impact you are seeing from the lfllllementatlon of "One Strike" in your community? Has the policy 
been well received by residents and the local community? Have you seen measurable benefits from the policy? What additional assistance 
from HUD do you feel you would need to better implement the policy? (Please use separate sheet If needed) 

Date Signed 

Signature/Title 

Company 

form HUD-52357 (2197) 



During March, April, and May 1997, the Office of Crime Prevention 

and Security (OCPS) at the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) mailed a survey about the implementation of the 

One Strike and You're Out policy to 3,190 public housing authorities 

(PHA~). Approximately 56.9 percent of the PHA.s, or 1,818, responded to 

the H)-question One Strike and You're Out Progress Questionnaire. 

Because Indian housing authorities (IHAs) are not required to implement 

the policy, they were not included in the survey. 

Survey data and data from HUD's Public and Indian Housing Drug 

Elimination Program (PHDEP) and Public Housing Management 

A<>sessment Program (PHMAP) were compiled to assess the One Strike pol

icy's effectiveness in reducing drug-related and other crime activities in 

public housing communities. PHDEP assesses progress in PHAs that'have 

received one or more of the 3,473 grants that the program has awarded 

since 1989. The grants totalled nearly $1.3 billion ($1 ,270,580,961). To 

qualify for PHDEP funds, PHAs and IHAs must outline their strategies for 

eliminating drug-related and other criminal activities, including policies for 

screening applicants and evicting offenders. The PHAs are then graded on 

how well they enforce these policies and how well this enforcement 

reduces crime in their communities. Under PHMAP each PHA's and IHA's 

management performance is evaluated using several indicators that mea

sure whether it is providing a safe and drug-free environment for residents. 

In 1997 HUD proposed that PHMAP be revised to evaluate One Strike 

implementations. PHAs have not started collecting data specifically for the 

new indicator, so PHMAP data are used in this analysis to appraise PHAs' 

general management practices. 

Survey respondents are grouped by region: New England, New 

York/NewJersey, Mid-Atlantic, Southeast/Caribbean, Midwest, Southwest, 

Great Plains, Rocky Mountains, Pacific/Hawaii, and Northwest/Alaska. 

Of the 3,190 public 
housing authorities 
nationwide, 1,818 
responded to the One 
Strike and You're 
Out Progress 
Questionnaire. 
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Responses came from 
every U.S. State 
(except Hawaii), the 
U.S. Virgin Islands, 
and Puerto Rico. 

Data presented in this chapte r include: 

• Number of respondento.; by region. 

• Respondents' unit sizes. 

• PHDEP grantees that responded. 

• Responde nt-;' PHMAP scores. 

. 1 Number of Respondents 

Approximately56.9 percent of3,190 PHA-;, or 1,818, responded to the 

survey. Responses came from evc1-y U.S. State (except Hawaii), the U.S. 

Virgin Islands , and Puerto Rico , but none were received from the District 

of Columbia or Guam (see figures 1.1 and 1.2). With 74 percent of its 

1.1: Number of Responding PHAs That Have Implemented 
One Strike Policies by State 

Stitt 
I of PHAs 

Willi 
O.Strie 

##ef PHAs 
Without 

One Strike 

AI 1 1 
A1 101 4 
AI S4 6 
AI 2 s 
(A 2S 9 
co 9 8 
a 10 3 
DC - -
D£ 3 0 
Fl 37 17 
GA 82 2S 
GU - -
HI - -
lA 7 12 
ID 2 2 
ll 47 9 
IN 19 s 
IS 30 14 
IY 73 7 
lA 48 8 
MA 33 s 
MD 10 3 
ME s 3 
Ml 39 16 
MN S4 16 
MO 42 14 
MS 46 1 

State 
## efPHAs 

With 
One Strle 

lofPHAs 
Without 

One Strike 

MT 2 s 
NC S7 9 
ND 4 2 
NE 34 48 
NH 8 1 
NJ 30 9 
NM 12 9 
NY 1 0 
NY 43 1S 
OH 17 12 
01 37 18 
OR 11 4 
PA S4 12 
PR 3 0 
II 12 3 
sc 26 3 
SD 2 7 
TN 47 s 
TX 11S 34 
UT 4 1 
VA 1S 8 
VI 0 1 
VT s 0 
WA 1S 6 
WI 21 32 
WY 10 14 
WY 0 2 

2 
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PHAs responding, the Mid-Atlantic region has the highest percentage of 

respondents. The Rocky Mountains region with a 40-percent return and 

the Pacific/Hawaii region with a 46--percent return have the lowest 

response rates. According to the survey answers, 1,365 PHAs (or 75 per

cent) have implemented the One Strike policy. The regions with the high

est percentage of PHAs implementing the policy are Southeast/Caribbean 

with 1-\6 percent and New England with 1-12 percent. 

States With the Highest Percentage of Responding PHAs 
That Have Implemented One Strike Policies 

100% 


80% 


60% 


40% 


20% 


0% 

MS DE VT KY AL PA OR SC NC TN 


A total of 453 
respondents have 
not implemented 
the policy. 

A total of 453 respondents have not implemented the policy. The 

two Wyoming PHA-; (out of seven) that responded have not implemented 

the policy, which means Wyoming is the only State without a respondent that 

has implemented One Strike. Only one of the two PHA'I in AhL'ika has imple

mented the policy; however, Alaska is the only State fi'om which all PHA'I 

responded. The Rocky Mountains region h<L'> the lowest percentage of imple

mentation among respondent'>. Approximately 45 percent of the region's 

responding PHA'i have One Strike initiatives in place (see figure 1.3). 

Percentage of Responding PHAs That Have One Strike 
Implementations by Region 

" 

Northwest/Alaska 
71%/59 

"<' 

; 
Percentage of PHAs responding/Total number of respondent\ 
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"We have a small 
authority of16 units, 
but Ifeel this policy is a 
much needed one... " 
-Housing Authority of the 
City ofMcRea, Arkansas 

1.2 Respondents' Unit Size 

Differing in number of units and number of residents, PHA'i can have 

fewer than 20 units in rural areas and more than 50,000 units in metropoli

tan areas. HUD classifies PHA size by the number of conventional units a 

PHA manages. Small PHAs have fewer than 500 units, which means 2,756 

PHAs are classified as small. Approximately 214 PHAs are cla'lsified as 

medium sized, managing between 500 and 1,249 units. Large PHA'>, those 

managing 1,250 or more units , number 149. About 88 percent of all PHAo; 

are considered small with 6 percent designated a<; medium sized and only 5 

percent defined as large. An overwhelming 82 percent of survey respon

dent<> are small PHA'i. Approximately 11 percent of the respo nding PHA" 

are medium sized, and 6 percent are large PHA<> (see figure 1.4). 

figure 1.4: Proportion of All PHAs by Size and Proportion of 
Responding PHAs by Size 

All PHAs* Responding PHAs* 

5% 6% 
6% 11%Large Large

Medium sized Medium sized 

88% 82% 
Small Small 

*Percentages do not add up to 100 percent due to rounding. 

"We have a small authority of 16 units, but I feel this policy is a much

needed one to dete r any activity that could happen in the future," states 

the Housing Authority of the City of McRea, Arkansas. 

Of the 333 responding PHAs in the Great Plains region, 97 percent arc 

small. However, 891 small PHA<> in the Southeast/ Caribbean region 

responded, the largest number of small PHA" reporting from a region. 

These PHAs make up 93 percent of th e region's respondent<;. With 36 per

cent of its respondents classified as medium sized, the Pacific/ Hawaii 

region has the highest percentage of medium-sized respondents. And, New 

England, with 18 percent of its responding PHAs being large, has the high

est percentage of large PHAs represented in the survey. 4 
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Respondents Awarded PHDEP Funds 

PHAs that apply for PHDEP grants must describe their screening and 

eviction procedures in detail. This description is critical because PHAs must 

show that they can manage a dmg-free environment where residents feel safe 

from crime. Traditionally, PHDEP grantees only had to show in their propos

al that their lease incorporates strong language that addresses dmg-related 

and crime problems affecting the welfare of the PHA community. Now, PHAs 

must show a correlation between a drop in crime and their aggressive screen

ing and eviction procedures, measures that are specifically addressed in a 

One Strike implementation. While PHDEP requirements closely match those 

f(:>r One Strike initiatives, only I:~ percent (or 251 of 1 ,818) of the 

survey respondents received PHDEP funding in FY 1995 and FY 1996. 

''Our One Strike implementation is closely tied to and reliant on our 

security program, which is funded by PHDEP," states the Decatur (Illinois) 

Housing Authority. 

In 1996 a total of 665 PHA<i received PHDEP grants. Approximately 32 

percent (216) of these grantees responded to the survey. The Southeast/ 

Caribbean region has the highest number of PHAs that received PHDEP 

funds but did. not respond to the questionnaire: 67 PHDEP awardees in 

this region did not respond. In the Southwest region, 40 PHAs that 

received PHDEP funds did not respond. This is the second largest number 

of PHDEP grantees that did not respond. 

In 1995 PHDEP fi.mds were awarded to 526 PHA'>. Approximately 

41 percent of these PHA'i responded to the survey. Again, the Southeast/ 

Caribbean region has 67 PHDEP 1995 grantees that did not respond, and 

the Southwest and Midwest regions have 40 PHDEP grantees that did not 

answer. 

Upon closer review, when removing multiple award winners for FY 1995 

and FY 1996 only 418 PHAs were awarded PHDEP funds in FY 1995 and FY 

1996. The total number of responding PHAs that were funded in 1995 and 

1996 is 162. Nonrespondent'> that received funding both years number 296. 

The data are presented in this manner for two reasons: Many 1995 

grantees were also awarded grants in 1996, and FY 1995 and FY 1996 

grantees still have PHDEP funding available that can help enhance their 

One Strike performance. 

"0ur One Strike 
implementation is 
closely tied to and 
reliant on our security 
program, which is 
funded by PHDEP." 

-ntnilur (Illinois) 

/lousing A uthurity 
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/n FY 1997, PHAs that 
have estnblished One 
Strike policies are likely 
to see their PHMAP 
scores improve. 

Respondents' PHMAP Scores 

Each year PHMAP rates PHA management performance using several 

indicators. PHAs are graded on a 1 00-point scale. V\t'hen One Strike wa.-; 

introduced, several PHA-; saw their PHMAP scores drop because the poli

cy's initiatives adversely affected existing PH~1AP measurement<;, such as 

the number of unit vacancies and the amount of rent collection. In 

FY 1997 PHMAP scoring will include One Strike policy implementation. 

PHAs that have established One Strike policies are likely to see their 

PHMAP scores improve. Consequently, they are likely to have a better 

chance of qualif}ing for reduced Federal oversight and for "bonus" fund

ing proposed in HUD's FY 1997 budgeL 

Almost all survey respondents had high PHMAP scores in 1995. 

Regional score averages placed 98 percent of the respondents above 60 

points. (PHA" that score less than 60 point-. are identified as "troubled" 

PHA-..) 

The highest percentage of PHA'i scoring 100 point" is 73 percent of 

those reporting from the Pacific/Hawaii region. Wisconsin with 67 percent 

of it'i responding PHA-; scoring 100 points has the highest percentage in 

the Midwest region. However, only 8 of the 29, with a score of 100, have 

implemented One Strike policies. 

Conclusions 

By examining the types of PHA.., that responded to the One Strike sur

vey, the following conclusions can be made about their One Strike policy 

implementation, size, PHDEP, and PHMAP score: 

• 	Approximately 75 percent of the PHA'i that responded are using 

One Strike initiatives. Most PHAs that responded generally support 

the One Strike policy and have implemented the policy as an impor

tant part of their overall drug elimination strategy. 

• About 88 percent of the respondents are small PHAs. All respond

ing PHAs were matched with their PHA number to determine unit 

size. Although the survey form does not specifically ask about PHA 

size, many state their size. Unit size significantly affects whether a 

PHA participates in certain HUD programs, especially funding 

6 
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through programs such as PHDEP, and it affects the types and levels 

of resources needed to address the PHA's drug elimination efforts. 

• Surprisingly few PHAs that received PHDEP funds answered the survey, 

despite the fact that PHDEP grantees generally have the resources to 

respond to information requests regarding HUD programs. 

• With approximately 2 percent of the Nation's PHAs on the "trou

bled" list, 98 percent of the PHAs that responded received PHMAP 

scores of 60 points or more. 
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More than three out of four public housing authorities (PHA"i) that 
PHAs across the 

responded to the One Strike and You're Out Progress Questionnaire have 
Nation Javor this 

implemented the One Strike policy (see figure 2.1 ). Of the 1,818 respon

dent<;, 1,365, or 75 percent, have policy initiatives in their communities. 
policy. 

This high percentage indicates that PHAs across the Nation favor this poli

cy. vVhen a PHA start<; a One Strike program, it must incorporate the fol

lowing initiatives: 

• Strengthening the lease. 

• Training staff. 

• Involving the community. 

• Evicting tenant<; who violate One Strike mles and barring 

applicant<; with drug-related or criminal histories. 

Number of Responding PHAs in Each State That Have 
and Have Not Implemented the One Strike Policy 

GUAM 
0/0 

/ 

( 

Implementing/Not Implementing 

Strengthening the Lease 

One Strike does not offer standardized lease terms, but PI-lAs are 

toughening their leases to conform to One Strike objectives. The terms 

vary from PHA to PHA. For example, the Clinton County (Pennsylvania) 

Housing Authority has included phrasing that states that a tenant can be 
9 
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Under the required 
lease terms, an entire 
household can be 
evicted when one 
member violates those 
terms. 

evicted for violating another tenant's "rights to peaceful enjoyment of the 

Clinton County's public housing premises." 

Clear lease provisions that bar drug-related and other criminal activities 

on or off the premises-including alcohol abuse-and strict enforcement of 

those provisions are the keys to a successful One Strike policy implementa

tion. Current law requires that all PHA<> use leases that expressly state that 1) 

any criminal activity is grounds for eviction if it threatens other residents' 

health, safety, or right to peacefltl e~joyment of the premises and 

2) all drug-related criminal activities occurring on or off the premises is cause 

for eviction. Under the required lease tenns, an entire household can be 

evicted when one member violates those terms. Action can be taken against 

any person the PHA determines to be illegally using controlled substances or 

any person whose illegal use of a controlled substance is determined by the 

PHA to interfere with the rights of other residenL'i. Because One Strike essen

tially builds on previous HUD admission and eviction policies, PHA" were 

a<>ked to rank how their One Strike policies compare with policies that were 

in place before March 1996. The respondent<; report an average score of 6.5 

(on a 0-10 scale), which signifies that the One Strike policy is at lea<>t a'i 

strong as, if not better than, all previous eviction policies enhanced admis

sion screening guidelines upon which One Strike wa'i built. 

Training 

HUD encourages PHA'i to train their staff, local law enforcement ofli

cials, and resident managers in the One Strike policy, especially in lease 

and eviction policies and applicant interview skills. To aid this One Strike 

training, HUD's Office of Crime Prevention and Security (OCPS) has host

ed a series of workshops, entitled "One Strike: Security and Enforcement 

Strategies That Work." The workshops focussed on how PHA'i can use the 

One Strike policy to develop and improve effective security and enforce

ment strategies. Of the 1,818 survey respondents, 1,302 (or 71 percent) 

have provided some form of One Strike policy training for their admissions 

staff, housing development managers, and legal teams. Survey results indi

cate that when training is offered, staff administer One Strike initiatives 

more effectively than when training is not offered (see figure 2.2). 

10 
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Comparison of Six PHAs That Have Training and 

Six That Do Not Have Training 

Housing 
Authority 

Unit 
Size 

Evktions 
Before 

One Strike 

Evidions 
After 

One Strike 

Denied 
Aclmissions 

Before 
One Strike 

Denied 
Aclmissions 

After 
One Strike 

Barred* 

Helena, 
AI 

300 
small 

4 9 0 6 10 

Walukegon, 
ll 

448 
small 

19 10 20 10 15 

Goldsboro, 
NC 

1,225 
medium 

8 6 12 9 159 

Waco, 
TX 

902 
medium 

38 26 34 17 104 

Worcester, 
MA 

22,222 
Iorge 

18 30 350 357 75 

Chicago, 
ll 

40,151 
Iorge 

49 157 279 62 0 

Of the 1,818 suroey 
respondents, 1,302 
(or 71 percent) have 
provided some form 
ofOne Strike policy 
training. 

Average Number of Evictions Before Training: 1.B After: 2.7 
Average Number of Admissions Denied Before Training: 7.0 After: 14.4 
Average Number of Individuals Barred: 31.7 

Housing 
Authority 

Unit 
Size 

Evktions 
Before 

One Strike 

Evktions 
After 

One Strike 

Denied 
Admissions 

Before 
One Strike 

Denied 
Aclmissions 

After 
One Strike 

Barred* 

Bossier Oty, 
LA 

497 
small 

0 0 0 0 61 

Petersburg, 
VA 

477 
small 

8 12 5 6 12 

Utica, 
NY 

1,040 
medium 

12 18 0 17 39 

Passaic, 
NJ 

729 
medium 

0 1 0 8 0 

Springfield, 
ll 

1,515 
Iorge 

6 8 0 0 748 

Phdaclelphia, 
PA 

21,732 
large 

4 3 15 17 945 

Average Number of Evictions Before One Strike: 0.05 After: 0.33 
Average Number of Admissions Denied Before One Strike: 1.2 After: 1.1 
Average Number of Individuals Barred: 7.3 

* The number of individuals prohibited on public housing property because they hove been involved in drug
related or criminal activities or lesser offenses such as loitering{ lingering{ or trespassing. 
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A One Strike poliry 
must reflect a genuine 
community compact ... 
to build safe, strong, 
and inspirational 
communities. 

Involving the Community 

To be truly effective, a One Strike policv must reflect a genuine com

munity compact among residents, housing officials, local courts, and law 

enforcement agencies to build safe, strong, and inspirational communities 

for hunilies and children. Survev findings show that PHAs are implement

ing compacts with residents and service providers in public housing and 

the surrounding community. The l ,818 respondent<> report that they have 

established working agreements with local service providers (see figure 

~U)). These agreements indicate the importance of community relations. 

Types of Working Agreements PHAs Hove To Help One Strike Programs 

976 with local judges or court systems. 

846 with State and local health and welfare agencies. 

580 with parole boards and probation officers. 

371 with local legal Aid providers. 

280 with private drug treatment providers. 

261 with State and local homeless assistance providers. 

144 with private homeless assistance providers. 

The Extension Act states that, notwithstanding any other provision of 

the law, upon request, the National Crime Information Center (NCIC), 

police departments, and other law enforcement agencies shall provide the 

PHA with information regarding the criminal conviction records of adult 

applicants for, or tenants of, public housing for the purpose of applicant 

screening, lease enforcement, and eviction. At the time of the survey, many 

PHAs had difficulty obtaining data from the NCIC database to check appli

cants' criminal history (see figure 2.4). Survey results indicate that 612 (or 

;)3 percent) of responding PHAs have an agreement with their local police 

departments to receive NCIC information. 

Since the survey, HUD and the Cnited States Attorney General have 

established an agreement to allow PHA'i access to NCIC data. Under the 

agreement, PHAs can obtain an ORI number directly from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that they can use to check an applicant's 

name against the database. PHAs, however, are encouraged to use local or 

State police as channeling agents for conducting name checks. If a 
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Figure 2.4: Comparison of Number of People Banned From PHAs With NCIC 
Agreements and PHAs Without NCIC Agreements 

With NCIC Agreements Without NCICAgreements 

Housing 
Authority 

u.lt 
Size 

I of P•sou._. 
lrtsfll, 

VA 
481 
small 

77 

Jackson; • 
MS 

490 
small 

6 

HapntiWI, 
MD 

1,180 
meOOn 

11 

M8dlts1•, 
NH 

1,154 
am 

14 

945Pllladalplll1, 
PA 

21,732 
large 

Ntw~ 
LA 

12,935 
large 

7 

Woroster, 
MA 

2,222 
large 

18 

...... ..... 
Siu 

:1" PWSOIIS._.AlfiMtrlty 

........, 
GA 

485 
small 

0 

....,City,
LA .. 

497 
small 

67 

GoWsltore, 1,225 
medium 

159 
NC 

lacbw-, 
PA 

1,212 
medium 

0 

T...uee 
Yl6y,MS 

1,210 
large 

2 

s..ttle, 
WA 

6,669 
large 

0 

BPasa. 
Tl 

6,375 
large 

120 

Average Number of Persons Banned: 33 Average Number of Persons Banned: 20 
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PHAs are encouraged 
to use local or State 
police as channeling 
agents for conducting 
name checks. 

PHA finds a positive match through a name check, it can then proceed 

with an FBI fingerprint check. 

A'i ofjuly 1997, 2:30 PHA'i (or 7 percent of all PHA<i) had been assigned 

ORI numbers, and no PHA had requested information directly from the 

FBI. These figures signify that more than 90 percent of all PHA'i still need to 

obtain ORI numbers and that those with ORI numbers are working closely 

with local and State police, not the FBI, to obtain NCIC information. 

Along with these working agreements, PHA'i must thoroughly inform 

applicants, new tenants, and current residents about the lease terms related 

to criminal activity and the consequences of a violation of those terms. 

Briefings with all appropriate household members must be held before 

leases are signed or renewed. Survey respondents indicated that their resi

dent awareness initiatives included these household briefings, group and 

resident leader meetings, mailings, and other publicity (see figure 2.5). 
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Currently, 45,079 
individuals are 
barred from entering 
public housing. 

Types and Number of One Strike Resident Awareness Campaigns 

1,230 hold meetings with individual household when lease is renewed. 

980 hold meetings with resident leaders. 

655 hold group meetings with all residents in community. 

651 explain the policy in community newsletters. 

511 mail notices explaining the One Strike policy. 

253 publicize the policy in the media: newspapers, radio, and television. 

Evicting and Barring 

\Vith One Strike initiatives, PI lAs han· increased the number of evic

tions. Respondents had completed 2.691-l drug-related cv·ictions in the() 

months before One Strike was in place and 3,794 in the G months after 

One Strike was introduced into their comnHmities. 

Under the Extension Act, PHAs must screen applicants for imoln·mcllt 

in certain illegal drug-related activ·ities. Spccificalh. PHA~ niust dcm· occu

pancy to applicants who have been evicted from public housing within the 

past ;~years for drug-related criminal activities, unless the applicants have 

com pkted rehabilitation progr<llliS. The I ,HI H PI lAs that responded to the 

survey indicated that 9,H:~5 people were denied admission to public hous

ing for crin1inal or drug-related activities in the() months before One 

Strike implementation and that a total of l~l,40:""> were denied admission 

during the 6 months after One Strike was introduced. Currenth. 4:"">,07~) 

individuals arc barred from entering public housing. 

Conclusions 

The One Strike policy is working effectively in the I ,;)()i) PI lAs that state 

that the\" ha\"c implcnwnted it. These PHAs report the following: 

• 	Strong lease language has impro\"cd applicant screening and 


increased tenant eV"ictions. 


• 	Staff tr-aining has impmV"ed the polin ·s cffectin~ness. More than 70 

percent (I ,302) of the PliAs that are using One Strike have proV"id

ed their staff~ with some form of training. 

14 
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• ( :ornmunity compacts have played a major role in One Strike suc

cess. PI lAs have established working agreements with private drug 

treatment providers, State and local health and welf~lH' agencies, 

parole boards and probation officers, and others. However, many 

PI lAs state that cooperation with law enforcement agencies could 

be improved. !Ykanwhik, the PI lAs inform residents of the new pol

icy throngh individual and group meetings, mailings, and local 

media coverage. 

• 	The number of applicants denied public housing because they have 

drug or criminal backgrounds nearly doubled during the() months 

after One Strike vvas implt·nwntcd by PI lAs. The liUillhcr of evic

tions also i ncrcased hv I ,096 over 1he same period. 

15 



·of a Successful \)ne 
Anenc't,y
~ 

The One Strike policy is 110t an all-or-nothin g proposition. Its flexibilit y 

allows each public 11o11sing authority (PHi\) to e mploy different initiatives 

to face cnviro111llental and ndtural conditions uniq11 e to each comm1111ity. 

With that in mind . cn~ ating a blueprint for One Strike success is nearly 

impossible. However, survey rest tits show that PI-Ir\s with certain character

istics arc more likel y to st1cn-ed with a One Strike program than PHAs 

without those traits. 

Survey results indicate tl1at PliAs already working to improve residents ' 

qnalitv of lilt• hv reducing d111g-rclatcd or criminal activities gcm·rally 

cnha1tce existing proccdttrcs when they institute One Strike initiatives. The 

characteristics that cut help lead to One Strike slt<n:ss include th e 

following: 

• Pt1blic Hotlsing Dmg Eli111ination Program (PIIDEP) fnuding. 

• I ligh score on the Public Housing Management Assessment 


Program (PHM,\P). 


•l initsizc. 

• 	National Cri111c ltd(mnation Center (NCIC ) and other cooperative 

agreements with law cnl()tn·me nt age ncies and th e community. 

• 	Resident awareness c nnpaign. 

• StaiLtnd law Cltf(m-cnH' Ill training. 

• PrcYiotts eviction policies. 

1 	PHDEP Funding 

v\'hc11 implclnctltittg the One Strike policy, PH.As with PHDEP fundin g 

have an <tdvan ta ge ove r 1hose that do not, according to survey results. 

PI IDEP g rantres already han : the resources n eeded to establish One Strike 

initiatives, including various cooperative agreements with law enforcement 

agencies. Also, PHDEP grantees have already organized efforts to inf(mn 

residents of the policy and to train staff in One Strike practices. In turn, a 

P!IAs with PHDEP 
jimding have an 
advantage over those 
that do not. 
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S trong management 
is needed to ensure 
a PHA's One Strike 
success. 

One Strike polin nta\' stren~thcn future PliDEP applica tions because its 

initiatiw·s help ~tchin· c the PHDE P ~oal of climinatin~ dru~s in public 

housin ~. 

PHMAP Score 

A lti ~h PIIMAI' score means that a PHA is mana~cd wdl. Stroll~ tuan

a~cntent is tweded to cttsun· a PI lA's One Strike success. Sune\' results 

show that PI lAs with a PIIMAP score of90 (on a 100-point scak) arc tnotT 

likel y to impknH·tll the One Strike polin. Of the survey respondents who 

had impkntetllcd sontc polin initiatin·s, 7q~) (or 43 pe rcen t of tlte rcspott

dcnts ) scored 90 or hi~hn, while anothn ;~:F> PHA-; (or a notlwr I X pcr

<Ttlt ) scored lwtween XO and ~)0 (sec figttJT :'>.I). Only 2H respondents 

·. 3 ' · Percentage of All PHAs and Responding PHAs With 
PHMAP Scores Above or Equal to 80 and Above or Equal to 90 

80 
80% 
70% 
60% 
SO% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 

;?80 ;?90 ;?80 ;?90 

All PHAs Respondents 

scored below()() , a score \dtich means they arc troubled PI lAs. Across the 

Nation, 76 I'H As han· been desi~nated as troubled. The 1997 PHMA P 

scores will measure how well a PHA is screening its applicants and how 

often it is denying admissions or is n'ictin~ tenants under One Su·ikc 

provisions. lmplcmc nting One Strike initiatin~s may help troubled PI-lAs 

impro\'c their PI -IMAP scores. 

3.J Unit Size 

U nit size is not a clear indica tor of a PHA's One Strike success; how

ever, a n examination of the survcv data confirms that ttnit size can pl<t\' a 

role (sec fi~ure 3.2). Since implcmcntin~ One Strike programs, small PH:\s 

with fewer than :100 units h ave barred or C\'icted 20 percent of their total 

unit population, medium-sized PHA.s with SOO to I ,249 units have barred 

or evicted 8 percent, and large PI-lAs with more than 1 ,2!10 units have 18 
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barred or e\icted I:) percent of their tot;tl populations. These figures sug

gest that a snt<tll PI L\ can manage a One Strike policy more effectiw·lv than 

a ntnlium-sized or large PIIA. Essentially, the ligures show that One Strike 

has the strongest cfkct on residents in small PHAs f(Jr these reasons: A 

small PIIA serves a sm;tll population and can create formidable relation

ships with residettts; a small PIIA can keep a close watch on residents <md 

the premises; all(] establishing working agrecnH'ttts with bw enf(Jrccment 

and other State and local agencies may he easier for small PI lAs than it is 

f(Jr tnediunt-sized or large ott<·s. 

The low ]H'tn'Ittage lor large Pll;\s indicates that large PI lAs have 

more difficulties than small PI L\s man<tging individttals entering a11d kav

ittg their properties.,\ large Pili\ mav 1101 ltavc the close relationsltip with 

residcttts tlt<tl a sm;tll Pili\ can have. Furthermore, large PI lAs may have 

d irticnl tv lorgi ng working reI at i01tships with law cnforccmen t and other 

State attd loctl agencies. Tlw slwer volunK of work required to complete 

extemive nintinal and fingerprint clwcks f(Jr large PI lAs mav impose too 

brge a burden on law et tf(Jr<Tlllen t agettcies. 

\lcverthelcss, large PI lAs may he capable of nmnittg the most dkctive One 

Strike pmgTams because t hcv receive more li mdi ttg and h<nl' more knowledge 

about rcsown·s to oht;titt ittf(wmatioll <llld build cooperation with other a~en

cies titan stnall ;ntd medium-sized PIIA'i. Sntall and medi nm-sizcd PI L \-; mav 

not Ita\'(' cno11glt resources to implement a comprehensive One Strike policv. 

NCIC and Other Cooperative Agreements 

Withottl an NCIC <tgrecmcnt or <t workable substitute, a One Strike pol

icv will bil. PI lAs that h;t\'e an N< :1(; <~grecmcnt with St<tte or local law 

cnfonTnH'tt t in place can screen <t pplican ts, en force lease a~reemcn ts, bar 

people front public housing. <tnd conduct eviction proceedings l~1r more 

dfcctin·h tll<~n Pll:\s without such agn·ettH'nts (sec figure :,un. Previously, 

;t housing <tllthoritv could obt<till NCIC data only if its State was willing to 

act as a cltanncling agent for its information requests. llowcver, I IUD and 

the tr.s. ,\ttonwv Cettcr<tl han: established a means for PI-lAs to work 

directlv witlt the FBI using an ORI number that allows PHAs to conduct 

n<~mc and tingerprittl checks. Even with the agreement, HUD encourages 

housi11g attthorities to work with State and local law enforcement a~encies 

instead ofwith the FBI (sec section 2.3). 

or 
ones. 
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NCIC Agreements' Effect on One Strike Initiatives at Large PHAs*LU and at Small and Medium-sized PHAs 

Unit 
Size 

PHMAP 
Score 

NCIC Average Number 
of Drug-Related 
Evictions Before 

One Strike 

Average Number 
of Drug-Related 
Evidions After 

One Strike 

Average Denied 
Admission for 
Drug-Related/

Crimlmll Adlvlty 
Before One Strike 

Average Denied 
Admission for 
Drug-Reloted/ 

Criminal Activity 
After One Strike 

Average 
Currently 
lonned 

>1250 >60 Yes 13.7 12.3 48.6 58.5 223.0 

1250 >60 Yes 1.2 1.8 2.8 5.0 18.4 

>1250 >60 No 7.4 19.9 76.0 222.8 280.5 

12SO >60 No 0.8 1.1 2.1 3.3 9.7 

*The data totals for large PHAs are skewed when comparing the effects of unit size and NCIC agreements 
because only 33 percent of the responding PHAs have NCIC agreements. 

SenTal PI lAs state that they have established working agreerncn ts to 

enhance their One Strike programs. Of the l ,HI H respondents, 5;~ percent 

have agreements with localjudgcs and court systems, 31 percent with local 

parole boards and probation ofliccrs, and 4() percent with State welfare 

providers. PI lAs state that judges must clearly understand the policy to 

enforce evictions and that parole and probation officers must help PHAs 

idcntih· applicants who have broken the law or violated their lease 

agrcenwn t. 

Resident Awareness Campaign 

In public housing comlllUIIities that han· adopted One Strike initia

tin~s. a resident awareness campaign is a major component of the policv's 

success. Awareness can help PHAs enforce the initiatin·s. Initiallv, a PHA 

can discuss the new policy and work with resident groups to tailor the poli

cv to its comnmnitv's needs. The PI IA then can inf(>nll all residents and vis

itors of how serious the administration is about making the conmmnitv a 

safe place to live. A campaign can help a Pl1A demonstrate how effective 

eviction and admission-screening programs have been. Finallv, bv publiciz

ing successes, the PHA mav instill a moral incentive in n:·sidents and law 

enforcement oflicials. Survcv respondents in several housing authorities 

state that residents im·olvcd in illegal activity left before eviction proceed

ings started b<:>e:msc the resident awareness campaign let them know how 

serious the authority was about One Strike. 

20 
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StaH and Law Enforcement Training 

PH\ stall, local and State law enforcement officials, and judges all 

share <Ill equal responsibilitY for enforcing One Strike. Without training, 

administrators cannot understand the procedural nuances of One Strike. 

1-:\·iction proceedings and interpreting lease agreements are complictted 

issues. If administrators wish to enfonT or implement One Strike, thev 

would he better able to do so if thev attended training. HUD has provided 

training for these administrators. Succcssfttl One Strike policy initiatives 

begin with \\ell-trained hottsing attthority staff; thev continue with a coop

native police dcpanmcnt; and tltev arc maintained by judges who under

stand and appreciate the kgal implications of the overall policy. 

( :oopcratiH' agrn·nwnts allow a housing authority to build communitv 

partnerships. Ottc Strike partnerships can create the building blocks for 

future success. ()nee p<lrtnerships arc in place, thev can lead to future 

endct\'ors <tlld a strong sense of commuttitv. 

Previous Eviction Policies 

!lousing authorities that enforced tottgh admission and screening poli

cies before thev implcnwntcd One Strike initiatin·s han· ;111 advantage over 

;nttltoritics that did not kt\'e sttch policies. These policies show the conmtu

nit\ the illlport;utcc of cnf(>tTing lease agn·cmcnts and admissions scrcen

ittg, which arc cornerstones to making public housing a sak and desirable 

pLtcc to I iH'. Regular evaluations using evict ion records bv I IUD and PHAs 

can mcasu re the pmgress of I he One Strike policv. 

Conclusions 

It is impossible to crc;tte ;t ddinitin· profile of a stJCcessful One Strike 

policv implcttH'tttation; however, public housing authorities with effective 

policies sh;m· scn·ral characteristics. PIL\s that continuously work to 

enl(>tTe and enhance tottgh screening policies have a decided advantage 

onT those that sec One Strike as a one-shot deal. The characteristics that 

can determine or enhance a One Strike policy include the following: 

• 	PI IDEP and One Strike have similar goals; therefore, PHDEP, 

with its focus on eliminating drug use in public housing, gives a 

0 ne Strike partner
ships can create the 

blocks for 
success. 
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PI lA an advantage when institllting One Sti·ikc. In tum. One Strike
u.J 

initiatives can strengthen a PHA's future PHDEP funding.z 
• 	:\high PHMAP score indicates that a housing authoritY alrcadv has 

strong, dfectin· management, which is needed for One Strike to 

work. Approximate!\· G2 percent of the responding housing authori

ties had PI I MAP scmTs of HO or a hove. 

• 	Small PHAs with f'cwer than !)()()units report a higher increase in 

the percentage of tenants evicted after One Strike was implemented 

than medium-sized or large PHAs. Unit size does not determine 

success, but it docs determine the approaches a PHA must take in 

developing its own One Strike progt·am. 

• 	NCIC agreements or alternative programs to obtain criminal histo

ries must he in effect for One Strike to work welL \\'ithout these 

agreements, a PI lA will not have accurate information to conduct 

appropriate applicant screening. 

• 	Resident awareness programs let pttblic housing residents know how 

serious the One Strike program will he. In manv cases, PI lAs report 

that residents who arc involved in drug-related or criminal activitv 

leave before thev must f~tcc eviction. 

• 	Cooperat ivc agreements with local service providers, such as private 

drug treatment programs, resident groups, and localjudges, must he 

established to ensure that all parties enf(>rcing One Strike policies, 

especially evictions, understand how One Strike works. 

• 	Stall and law enforcement training improves Otw Strike bv teaching 

all parties their role in the policy. 

• 	Public housing authorities with previous eviction policies can 

enforce One Strike evictions more easily than those that had no 

previous policies. 
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liUD is committed to workin~ with public housing ~111thorities (PHAs) 

nationwide to help them understand and enhance their One Strike policy 

initiatives. To promote cooperation , fiUD asked .~urvcy respondent~ to sug

gest improvements for the One Strike policy. Each PHA, of course, has its 

own chalkn~cs to implementing and continuing a One Strike initiative, 

but man y have similar concerns and offer suggestions that can be illlplc

rrterttcd ~tcross the country. This chapter presents and analyzes the respon

dent.~' colllmcnts about obstacles that should he removed and th e areas of 

One Strike that could he improved to make the One Strike policy even 

more effective than it has been in its first vcar. 

PI·IAs state that the largest obstacles to One Strike include the fi>llowing: 

• Working with l;tw er rf(>rn·rncn t. 

• Crossin~jurisdictional li11cs. 

• llandling costs f(>r policy implementation. 

PI-lAs sug~est the followin~ improvements: 

• Mcasu rin~ success accurately. 

• Publicizing th e poli cy and disseminating inf()rmation. 

:~, Working With Law Enforcement 

Lack of cooperation between PHA-; and local and State law enforce

ment oflicials is th e most apparent weakness in current One Strike policy 

implementation. Onlv ~~percent of the PHAs that responded to the survey 

ha\'e a cooperative agreement with the local police departments. In many 

cases , local and State police have not provided housing authorities with 

prompt and relevant incide nt reports for timely eviction processing. This 

problem stems from two factors: Some State laws do not a llow local and 

State police to prm·ide housing authorities with criminal checks, and sever

al police departme nts are not aware of, or do not have funding for, One 

"Our main obstacle 

is having the documen

tation proofprovided 

to evict." 


-- I lousing Authorily o/ 

Filion , Indiana 
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Strike policY initiatiws. Without a strong coopcrati\(' agn-ctll<'llt with law 

n Jl(ll cci!JCIJI org;tni/at io11s. most PI lAs do not han· the stalL experience. 

or fu11ding to canY out a One Strike polic\. "Our main obstacle is h;l\·ing 

tlw doctnnctttation proof pro,·idcd to nict,'' states the Housing :\utltorit\ 

of Eato11. Indiana. 

Ilmn·\cr. local al!d State police arc often llllSIII'(' or their role ill illlpk

IJ]('IIting ( )nc Strike polic\. According to 111ost respondents. law cnf<>rcc

IIWllt officials a11djudgcs need IliOn· training on how tiJC polic\ works. In 

l'\ashu;t, New I Lunpshirc, the Nashua !lousing :\uthorit\ has had prohlcllts 

illtplcmcnting One Strike because local _judges, mall\ of wltom cottsidcr 

public hollSing to he last-resort housing. rel11se to atte11d lll'D-sponsorcd 

workshops about ( )nc Strike e\·iction procccdittgs. 

The biggest obstacle to One Strike intpk11wntation is that lew PII:\s h;nc 

worki11g agrccri!Cllts with local police departliJCllts to sltare National ( :ril!lc 

It !formation Cc11tcr (NCIC) database inf(>nnatioll on applicants f<>r public 

housing. sunc\· respondents i11dicatcd (sec lig11rc 1.1 ). Tlw 111attcr is particu

lar!\ dinicult f(>r the Leavenworth I lousing :\uthorit~ in Leavenworth, 

Kansas. The PI I:\ ca11not access N< :tc and otiJCr criminal inf(>rlllation on 

l :.s. militliY veterans, a problem that hits LcaH'II\\'orth and other public 

housing authorities i11 K.t11sas hard because the l 1.S. Disciplinan Harracks is 

located at L(\t\·cnworth-and mam· p11blic housing applicants cotnc fi·o111 the 

barracks. Other Pll:\s complain abo11t the problcn1 as well. 

PI lAs in Florida report that State laws conceming NCIC do not allo\\ 

tiH'III to check criminal records. Additionalh. ,\blxuna's local. cotlllt\, a11d 

State police refuse to giw PI L\s am· otlwr inf(mnation that would idcntil\ 

an applicant as a criminal. Couseqtwnlh, PI lAs' tenant selection procedures 

han· suffered. 111 Pcnnsvkuti;t PI lAs arc working with the State police 011 

crimi11al background checks but arc unable to establish an agrccntctll with 

am law enfmTcllH'Ill agcnn that would allow a PI!:\ access to NCIC inf(>r

ntation. J\kanwhile, PIL\s in Washington Stale arc lohh\ing the Washington 

Stale Patrol Critninal Records Division f(>r access to NCIC illf(mnation. 

The recent agrcctncttt lwtwccn Ill'D and the l: .S. :\tt onJC\ eencral is 

expected to ;tllc\·iatc the problem (sec section :z.;)). Howc\ct; each housing 

authoritY is responsible for establishing its ow11 working agreenwnts with 

local Lm enforcclllelll to cllsure its access to NCIC inf(mnatioll. 
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1 : States Reporting the Lowest Per<entages of NCIC Agreements 
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2 Crossing Jurisdictional Lines 

f\hm· of the Nat ion 's ~ U q() public housing authorities are locate d in 

lllctropolit ~lll areas that. arc sern·d by extensive commuter transportation 

systems, a situation that. <:re<ltcs ~ulotl1cr policy obstacle. With access to reli

able transportation , public ho11sing rt'sidents can live in one city or State 

and wo rk in <U iothcr. In these cases, PI lAs m ay not he able to work with 

law enforcement agencies across city or State lines, especia lly those agen

cies that arc nuLuniliar with or unresponsive to One Strike policv. For 

example, th e Huds01 1 !lousing Authorit Ycannot access inl(>rmation from 

the New York Citv Police Departlllent. Similarlv. the Ho11Siug Auth01ity of 

Dall\·illc. Ke1ttuckv, which i .~ loca ted ott the Kcntuckv-TcniH'ssee State line, 

cannot ~tcccss NCIC i nf( ll'lllat ion from cit her the Kent uc kv o r Ten ne ssce 

State polin·. At least otw other Kentucky PH:\ h;1s the same problcn1. 

"Since our autl1ority is 011 the State line, we have dinindtv finding police 

inl(muation on out-ol~statt· people." st<llt'S the Housing Authority o f 

Fra 11 kl in. Kent uc kv. 

St;lle pri,·an· laws have also caused problems for One Strike initiatives. 

Delaware State bw 111akcs it tlnl;m1.ul to bar anyone from public housing 

proper!\', \\'hich l1as 1nc;u11 1hat One Sttike has bee n unwor kable, according 

lo sur\'Cy rcsp01uknts from the State . In NewJ ersey housing authOJities face 

problems n·lat ing to. One Suike e\iction proceedings. Witnesses resist appear

ing in court, and the State 's landlord/ te nant laws conflict '.\ith One Sttike 

policy initiatiw·s. 
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··since our authority 
is on the State line, we 
have d~fficulty fi nding 
police information on 
out-ofstate people." 

- I f n11 1illp; I ut/imity 
ofirrntldill. 1\·mlucky 
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The South Carolina 
legislahrrc amended 
its to bar p eojJlc 

who have commi tted 
a criminal offen.se 
from living in j;ublic 
hou.,·ing. 

llo\\'C\t'l, the South Ltroli11a lq~;islaturc <tlllC!ldcd its laws to h;tr people 

ll'lto h;t\·e contlltittcd a criminal olf(·nsc !rom li\ittg i11 pttblic housing. The 

anH ' tHicd !all's arc ;1 direct response to the SLttc's adoptiott of the OtH· 

Strike polic\. 

PHAs That Poy the Highest Price for Nome ond Fingerprint Checks 

NAME CHECK FINGERPRINT CHECK 

$20 

$10 

so 

55 

Kiowa, Islip, New Kiowa, Wolters, Cheyenne 
OK NY Orleans, OK OK Wells, 

LA co 

Montezuma, Gregory, Guthrie, Stillwater, 

GA TX OK OK 


Handling the Varying Costs for Policy 
Implementation 

As the Federal ConTnmellt cotttintw.s to reduce the antollnt of ntotH'\ 

it gra11ts to pttblic ltousing <lltthoritics. tit<· costs associated \\'ith 011c Strike 

arc becoming ntore proltibitin·. Suclt cost .s include legal fn·s f(>r n ·ictio ns 

a11d kcs f(>r (Tintina! n;utH' <lltd fingerprint checks witlt .the \ariou.s lcn·ls ol 

l;m enf(>tTenwnt. For c"amplc , in Ada , OkLdtonta , tltc local law cltf(>rcc

lliCnt agcnn· charges the i\(b Housi11g AuthoritY$:) for each name <tnd 

c<tclt fingerprint check. Costs arc c\·cn higltcr in Kio\\·a, Oklahoma , where 

tlw local Ia\\' enforcement agency bills tltc Kiowa Housing Authorit\ $:-t> 

per name clteck and $r>:> per fin gc rprittt check (sec figure 4 .2). 
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The costs \an l(>r senTal reasons. The three rnost prominent include 

I) the number ol requested checks can afkct the cost of each one;:!) the 

local law enf(nTeiiH'IIt's capacitY to co11duct the checks; and:~) local market 

co11ditio11s-for example co11ditio11s that rnake other items more expensive 

in New York Citv tha11 in a small midwestern citv also affect law cnl(m-c

ment service kcs. 

Measuring Success Accurately 

Tire Public I lousing \brJ<tgeiiH'Ill .\ssess11wnt Prograrn (PIIi\1;\P), 

which Ill 'I) 11ses to gatrgc the cfkctin·rwss of public honsi11g a11thoritics 

natiom\ide, creates all obsLtck to assessing One Strike's success. The pro

gram gr;tdes PI lAs 011 the nt11nher ol\acmt ttnits, the amount of tinw 

nnits rcrnain emptv, and tlw rate of rent collection fi·om current residents. 

\:\'hen existing PI !MAP llleasttrCIIICIJts arc used. One Strike illitiati\es ca11 

lower a 1'1 IXs score. For example. a 011e Strike i11itiatin· m;tv req11ire thor

ough applica11t h<tckgrottiHI chccks-llJ<IIl\ taki11g as lo11g as() weeks-a 

process that k;tvcs 1111its \acant while PI lAs wait f(>r the results.,\ lower 

PI !MAP score subjects a PI L\ to closer Jill]) stqwnision. 

Notice Pill ~1()-;->2 warned that PI l;\s implementing ( >rw Strike policies and 

procedures could han· lower 1'11\L\P scores under Indicator #H. secnritY. The 

ne\\' indicator, which ('\·aluates PI L\s with 2:)0 or 111orc 1111its. docs 11ot account 

for ( )ne Strike's a<hnse effect 011 \acaiiC\' rates and re11t collectiotl. "l'11its stav 

\acant longer hec;ntsc \H' arc turni11g down rnore applica11ts because of their 

crirninal historv," states the I lousing Atllhoritv of(~lasgow, 1\.cntuch. 

The I .ihcral I lousi11g- .\uthoritv in Liberal, Ka11sas. has received a lower 

Pll\L\P score because some of its criminal background checks han: taken 

as long as I:! weeks.. \nothcr problem with nwasurcmcnts is that a PHA 

C<llliJot collect rc11t from am· tenant who is going thr01rgh the eviction 

process, and One Strike i11itiatives kl\c increased the number and length 

of c\·iction proceedings in S('\'<Tal public housing- corlllllllllities. 

The process of c\iction l<>r criminal activitv takes an averag-e of:~ 

111onths <tccording to the I lousing Authority of the Citv of Pasco, 

Washington. Rent is not collected during those 3 months, which lowers the 

housing authoritv's income and PHi\'lAP score. Proceedings include 

requesting, scheduling, and conducting informal hearings f(>r the tenant. 

Legal fees for each n·iction average $2,000, and the PHA must often repair 
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HUD also anticip ates 
fewer evictions once 
One Strike policies 
are well established 
in p ublic housing 
communities. 

the Ullit that the c\·ictcd tcna11t dclibcrateh- damaged. The PH / \ would like 

to S('(' the length and COSt of evictions reduced. 

PI IMAP scori11g will bcg·in assessing the strcngrh of One Strike initi;t

tin·s. To improve PH MAP scores. I IUD suggests that public housing authori 

ties , cspcciallv those that have seen how much longer One Strike applicant 

scrccni11g takes tha11 p!T\ious procedures did , lwgin background checks 

before a unit is vacated. For example, if a particular housing autiJOrity is 

an-raging 4 weeks to screen applicants through tlw One Strike process, thc11 

its staff can start the applicant scrccni11g a JJJOJlth or two before a current 

tenant is scheduled to leave. HUD also amicipates fewer evictions once One 

Strike policies arc well established in public housing comnnn1itics. 

.t:1,5 Publicizing the Policy and Disseminating Information 

Sui'\'C\' responses indicate that the One Strike policy is effective wiH'JJ 

public housing residents arc aware of the program and believe that tlw 

-------------------·-----·---------..------------------·-..------..----
figun 4.3: Efforts To Enhan(e Resident Awareness 

PHAs completed tasks a-f 

PHAs completed tasks a, c 41.00% 

PHAs completed tasks a, c, f 

PHAs completed tasks b, f 

PHAs completed tasks c, f 

a) Meetings with individual households as leases arerenewed. 
b) Group meetings with all residents of individual developments 
c) Distribution of anotice by mail explaining One Strike. 
d) Meetingswith resident leaders from individual developments 
e) Explanation of policy terms in the media (TV, newspapers, radio). 
f) Publication of terms in the media (TV, newspapers, radio). 

housi11g authority will enforce t.hc new policy. In manv insl<IIHTS residents 

who were im·olvcd in criminal or drug-related activitv left after hearing that 

t.hc housing authority had adopted new One Strik<' policy initiatives. 

Several PHA respondents suggest that, by informing residents and law 

enforcement oflicials about how efl(·c tivc the policy has been throughout 

the country, HUD could expand One Strike's success (sec figure 4.3). 

At the same time, B UD could spread the message that it is committed to 

making public housing a saf(· and desirable place to live, many respondents 

add. Howen~ r. onlv 14 percent of the PHAs that retumed the surve\' had 

enhanced their residents ' awareness of One Suike through the media-local 
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IH'\\~p;qwr. r;tdio. ;uHI tclnision. Local, State, and national campaigns could 

help 1'1 L\s gain s11pport front local and State law enforcement ollicials ;md 

cot tid pron1otc p11blic lto11sing ;ts ;1 place to raise a Lunilv. respondents .sa\. 

The \:n\port :\c\\S Rnlc\rlopnlcllt and !lousing .\uthoritv in :'\n,port :'\cws, 

\'irginia. s11ggcsts that I fl'l) p11hlish reports on successful One Strike implc

ll!Clltatioll.s that could ctJcottLtgc more 1'1 L\s to commit to using tlw polin. 

\\'lwn thc \lclhollnH' llottsing ,\utlwritv in :V1elbournc, Florida. includ

ed ··,jolcnt ;tcts" ;ts reasons l<)r dcni;tl to ;ntd eviction from public housing. 

it tncin·d conntlllllil\ cl!dorsclltctlt ;\lld impron·d its policv cnfotH'IlH'nt. 

The 1'1 L\ ~ntggc'>tcd that Ill'{) CIT;tt<· a d;tLthasc with information about 

perso11s dcn icd or <., ictcd from public ho11si 11g because of anv drug comic

tioll. The \klhollnlc ;tlld other PI L\s stat<· that the database would grcatlv 

cllh;IIHT PI L\s' ;tppliclllt-scn·ctlillg ;tnd tena11t eviction procedures. "HL'D 

cotdd s11pport til(' '-'ll<n·ss of the polin with continued information disscmi

11;\lcd to til(' 1'1 L\s cit herb, llt;til or ll\ postings oil its Internet page.'' 11otcs 

the lfottsing .\uthoritv of \lot !Ill Stnli11g. Ke11tuch. And, combining 011c 

Strikc illiti;ttivcs with oth<'r Fcdcr;tl progr;IIIIS, ~ucl! as the l'.S. Dq>;~rtliH'llt 

ofJIIsticc's \\'ccd ;uHI Sccd progr;un. could strcllgthcll 1'1 L\s' ;thilit\ to 

itllpos<· oth<'r pc11;dtics 011 drug olk11dcrs 011 p11hlic hoi!Sill).; prop<'rt\, 

;tn onli11g to S<'\!'r;tl Florid;t PI 1.\.s. 

Summary 

<)lie Strike will colltilltH' to lw SIIC<!'ssllll if PI L\s: 

• 	Str<'llgthcll coolwr;ttioll lwt\\('<'11 Pll.\.s ;111d loctl ;tl!d State law 

cllforcellwllt olficials. This coop<Tdtioll IIJUst i11cludc local working 

;tgnTilH'llts to -;h;llc NCIC <Lit;~hase illl()n\latioll. ,\n increase in 

itdor!lJ;ttioll sh;~rillg could reducc llldll\ prohlcllls such as making it 

dillindt lor ;1 t<'ll;lllt \\itl! ;1 nimi11al record to move from one pub

lic housing cotlllllllllit\· to ;uwthcr. 

• 	.\cti\!'h p10111otc ()II<' Strike tr<tining for localjudges and law 

<'lll(mTIIWllt ollici;ds. Training will help these officials understand 

th;tt ()II<' Strik<' ell! lw u.scd to solve manv crime problems in public 

housi11g. 
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• Assist in 	changing State laws that govern public housing. lmprm·ing 

One Strike and publicizing its successes can persuade local and 

State governments to promote the policy through new legislation 

that docs not hinder the initiatives. Such measures include develop

ing agreements that promote cooperation acrossjurisdictionallines. 

• Redesign 111easun·s of success. These me~Lsut-cments must be nTvaluatcd 

to indicate how One Strike has improved public housing. 

• 	Publish reports about successful ( )ne Strike initiatives. These reports 

could serve two purposes: PI lAs could lind out which initiatives work 

well and whv thev work, and law enforcement agencies could be 

encouraged to assist in the effort to make public housing a safe and 

dcsitabk place to live. 

Policy Implications 

Rcccntlv, HUD began a new i11itiativc, HUD 2020 Management Rcf'orm 

Plan, to make the departmc11t smaller and more responsin·. This plan will 

allow flllD to wot·k better and at less cost. HUD will improve hv becoming 

less of a "retail" organization and more of a "wholesale" organization. That 

is to say, HlJD will concentrate on customer service and policv develop

ment. In the future, HUD will continue to evaluall' programs nationally 

and report back to housing authorities 011 the success of these programs. 

llowever the emphasis on implementing these programs will he the 

rcsponsibilit\' of each i11dividual housing authorit\. 011e Strike is an clkc

tivc example of this new management plan. 

With One Strike, HUD has developed the policy initiative and analyzed 

the issues. Additionally, HUD has provided technical assistance and bcilitat 

ed a working agreement with the FBI to provide NCIC data f(>r everv PIIA 

in the countrv. However, to implement this policv, each PIIA is expected to: 

• 	Lobby State law enforcement personnel and State legislature mcnl

bers to change pre-existing laws to enhance One Strike. 

• 	Strengthen resident awareness. 

• 	Improve its management of One Strike and resident screening proce

dures. 

• 	Create cooperative agreements to strengthen One Strike enf(>rcemcnt. 

• 	Develop and enforce lease agreements with residents that restrict 

criminal and drug-related activitv. 30 
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( )ne Strike policies need to babncc law-abiding re~idents' rights to a 

sail: , secure place to live ;tg;tinst the civil rights of those accused of drug

related or othn criminal activitv. Evictions unde r the policies that p reced

ed ( )nc Strike ;llld undn <)nc Strike itself have been challenged in court, 

and the otttconws han· been 111ixcd . ,\ccording to HUD's Office ofGeneral 

Cottnsel, to protect ;til individu;tls ' rights. <t PHA must maintain a nondis

<Titnin<ttorv One Strike policv that <' ttstm·s those threate ned with eviction 

or deni;tl of ;tdmissiott into ptthlic housing ren·in: due process. 

Since p;~ssage of th e ,\nti-Dntg ,\busc An of 19HH, HUD has had the 

;nllhoritv to require Pll i\s to utilize k;tscs th<~t provide l(>r eviction of 

tenants l(>r drllg-rclatcd cri111ittal activity 1111 or nn n the premises, or li>r 

criminal ;H ti,·itv that threatens other residents· health . . ~aktv, or right to 

pcacchtl cnjoynH' tll of the premises . l 'ndcr these lease prm·isions, tenants 

arc lwld ;H-cotultahk not only for their own acti,·itv, hut fi>r the acti,·ity 

of others in the household , guests, or other persons tiiHicr the tenant's 

control. Tlwse changes \nTc itnpkmcnted partlv in response to the terror 

th<~t drug dealers inllict upon public housing tetJ;tllts. The required lease 

langu;tge tdkcts congressional intent to give hottsing authorities and 

ten;l!Jts nton· power to light crinH' in public housing. 

The Extension Act 

In pr<tct icc, hown·<·r. dmg dealers C\'adcd eviction for drug-re lated 

crilllin<tl actiYitY "ncar" tlw premises, by moving their ac tiYities slightly 

farther olf prelllises. ,\ ccordingly, Congress once again took up the ques

tiott olthc scope of <tctionable drug-related criminal activity during d e bate 

on the Jlottsing a nd Community Development Act of 1994, and during 

cottsidcr<ttiott olt.he Housing Opportunity Program Extension Ac t of 1996 

(Extension Act) . 
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The Extension Act was enacted on March 2H. 199ti, in response to 

President Clinton'sJanuary 2:), 19~H), State of the Union Address, in which 

the President stated"... criminal gang members and drug dealers arc 

destroving the lin·s of decent tenants. From now 011. the rule for residents 

who commit crime and peddle drugs should be one strike and nllt're out." 

In addition to making oll~premises drug-related criminal activit\' grounds 

for evict ion, the Extension Act grants PI lAs greater aut horitv to denv occtt

pancy to and terminate assistance for those persons whose illegal or disrup

tive actions-including abuse of alcohol-mav intcrl'cre with other 

residents health, saktv, or right to peaceful enjmnH·nt of the prenliscs. 

The Extension Act cxpressh· authorizes PI lAs to request and receive 

criminal com·ictioll records frolll NCIC, police departments, and other 

law enforcement agencies. Access to criminal records hcig·htens the em

phasis on screening out potentially dangerous or disrupt in· applicants 

thus reducing the need for suhscquen t evict ion act ions. These legis! at in· 

initiatin·s demonstrate Congress' understanding of the problems posed bv 

drug-dealing in public housing, and a willingness to expand the scope of 

lcgislat ion to address the issues. 

Court Rulings 

\1\'hilc llw courts have vet to consider e\·ictions for olf~prcmiscs 

drug-related criminal activitv or alcohol abuse, past decisions indicate 

thcjudician·'s willingness to enforce strict lease terms as long as tlwv arc 

impknwntcd and enforced in a bir and nondiscriminatory manner. 

In Jlousing Autlwril)· of Nrw OriM ns v. Grtm. 6!">7 So. 2d :>!">2 

(La. Ct. App. 199:>), a model tenant was evicted despite hn lack of 

knowledge that her daughter's friend had stashed drugs in the apanment. 

Ms. Green had signed a lease in which she promised to assure that her 

apartment would be drug free, and the court ruled that the tenant was 

strict h· liable for the illegal act ivi tv of her daughter's fi·icnd. Despite this 

arguably harsh result, it is signilicant that the l'nited States Supreme Court 

refused to reconsider the lower court's decision and·lct the aflirmancc of 

the lower court's decision stand. /d. rert. dmitd, \16 S. Ct. I :>71 (199()). 

Similarly, in South San Francisco Housing Authority v. Guillon, 49 Cal. Rptr. 

2d 3()7 (Cal. Super. 1995), the f~uni1v signed a lease promising to maintain 

a drug-free household, and all bmily members were subsequcntlv evicted 
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because the Guillory's son possessed an illegal substance within the apart

ment. Once again, the court imposed a strict liability standard upon the 

hunily because the lease clearlv provided that the tenant "assured" that 

the premises would remain drug free. 

llowen·r, some courts haw· taken a somewhat more conservative 

approach to tTictions foe drug-related criminal activity. For example, in 

Housing Authority ofthP Citv ofHoboken v. Alicm, 297 NJ. Super. 310 (NJ. 

Super. Ct. App. Div. 1997), the court refused to ev:ict a tenant although her 

son had been arrested for and convicted of possessing drugs in the apart

ment building. The court reasoned that the tenant should not be evicted 

because she did not permit her son to stav in her apartment and also did 

not know of her son's illegal activities. In addition, Svracuse Housing 

Autlwritvv. Bou!R, No. 9G/02160Lf, 1996 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS578, Dec. 23, 

1996, held that a tenant could not be evicted for the illegal activities of her 

babvsittcr's guests. The court t<mnd that the tenant had not granted the 

babysitter permission to invite guests into the apartment and also had no 

knowledge that the babvsitter and his guests possessed and sold drugs from 

her apartment. Accordingly, the court held that the tenant had not violated 

her aJlinnativc dutv under the lease to prevent guests from engaging in 

illegal activity. 

Clear, Unambiguous Policies 

liUD counsels housing authorities to implement their One Strike 

screening and eviction policies in a bir and IIOtHliscriminatory manner. 

Housing authorities should develop clear and unambiguous admission 

policies and enforce them equitably. 

Tenant education about the stringent lease terms is critically important. 

Briefings about lease terms should include all members of the applicant's 

or tenant's Eunily, and should be held before new leases are signed or 

before leases are renewed. 

Part of the enhanced screening process under One Strike involves 

checking applicants' and tenants' criminal backgrounds for evidence of 

recent crimes of physical violence or drug-related criminal activity. Each 

applicant and household member should be considered on a case-by-case 

basis, and PHAs must base their admission decisions on concrete evidence 

rather than rumors or innuendos. Furthermore, evidence of rehabilitation 
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suggests a likelihood of f~mmtbk future conduct, and t heref(>rc, should 

also be considered. Finallv, applicants who are rejected because of their 

criminal records must be given a copv of the record and an oppoi·tunitv to 

dispute its accuracy and relevance. 

\\'hen a lease violation warranting eviction docs occur, PHAs should 

ensure that there is suflicient proof that a violation occurred bd<>re initiat

ing eviction actions. PHAs must not rely on suspicion or rumors about an 

individual's activities, but mnst obtain firm e\·idencc that a lease violation 

has occurred. It is verv important that similar lease violations result in 

similar sanctions. Inconsistent treatment of tenants mav result in lawsuits 

challenging PHAs' activities that appear discriminaton. 

Conclusion 

PHAs must protect the due process rights of tenants. In most States, 

PHAs need not handle these e\iction actions through their administrative 

grievance procedures provided that Hl;D has issued a determination that 

the State judicial eviction procedures provide tenants with suflicient due 

process protections. The Extension Act permits PHA<> to either establish 

an expedited grievance procedure or exclude from its grievance procedure 

anv grievance concerning an eviction that involves any activity that threat

ens the health, sakty, or right to peaceful ci!joyment of the premises of 

other tenants or employees of the PIIA or any drug-related criminal activitv 

011 or off of the premises. However, all tenants hKing eviction must he 

provided with notice of the action, and an opportunity for a hearing in a 

court of law. 

Because the demand for decent, safe, and sanitary affordable housing 

far exceeds the limited supply, it is reasonable to allocate this scarce 

resource to those individuals who are willing to abide by clear and sensible 

rules enforced in a nondiscriminatory manner. 
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One Strike Statistics for All States and Territories 

#of PHAs o/o of Yes No NCIC NCIC o/o Report 
State With Reporting Agreement Agreement Yes with 

One Strike One Strike Yes No NCIC 
AK 2 50 1 I 1 1 1 100 
AL 147 68 101 4 21 84 20 
AR 101 53 54 6 29 31 53 
AZ 18 11 2 5 2 5 100 
CA 67 37 25 9 14 20 56 
co 43 20 9 8 7 10 77 
CT 33 30 10 3 2 11 20 

I - - - - - - -
DE 4 75 3 0 2 1 I 66 
FL 82 45 37 17 18 36 48 
GA 194 42 82 25 64 43 78 
GU - - - - - - -
HI - - - - - - -
lA 49 14 7 12 3 16 42 
ID 9 22 2 2 2 2 100 
IL 95 49 47 9 25 31 53 
IN 42 45 19 5 10 14 52 
KS 87 34 30 14 16 28 53 
KY 103 70 73 7 8 72 10 
LA 98 48 48 8 26 30 54 

MA 69 47 33 5 7 31 70 
MD 25 40 10 3 7 6 21 
ME 20 25 5 3 4 4 70 
Ml 115 33 39 16 15 40 80 
MN 114 47 54 16 12 58 38 
MO 102 41 42 14 19 37 45 
MS 54 85 46 1 29 18 63 
MT 9 22 2 5 3 4 100 
NC 101 56 57 9 38 28 66 
ND 13 30 4 2 1 s 25 
NE 95 35 34 48 15 67 44 
NH 16 50 8 1 1 8 12 
NJ 79 37 30 9 16 23 53 
NM 41 29 12 9 7 14 58 
NV 4 25 1 0 0 1 0 
NY 85 so 43 15 12 46 27 
OH 54 31 17 12 6 23 35 
OK 100 = 37 37 18 20 35 54 
OR 18 61 --+* 4 4 11 36 
PA 81 66 12 14 52 25 
PR 80 3 3 0 2 1 66 
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State 
'of PHls 

Wlfll 
0. Strie 

%of Yes No NCJC....... 
Yes 

NQ( ......... 
No 

%R..,t 
Yes wltll 

IKK•••rtilt
O.Strie 

II .25 48 12 3 7 8 58 
sc 42 61 26 3 3 26 11 
SD 32 6 2 7 0 9 0 
TN 87 54 47 5 27 25 57 
Tl 3SI 32 115 34 so 99 43 
UT 10 40 4 1 2 3 so 
VA 28 53 15 8 9 14 60 
VI 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
VT 7 71 s 0 1 4 20 
WA 30 so IS 6 10 11 66 
WI 98 21 21 32 11 42 52 
wv 35 28 10 14 7 17 7 
WJ 7 0 0 2 1 1 0 
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